We report on in-plane magnetic anisotropy in epitaxial bcc Co/Fe(110) bilayers on W(110). The magnetic surface anisotropy in the Co/Fe(110) bilayers exhibited a strong nonmonotonic dependence on Co coverage. Magneto-optical studies revealed a sharp maximum of the magnetic surface anisotropy, 2.44 mJ/m 2 , at d Co = 5Å. This giant interfacial magnetic anisotropy allowed a small fraction of a Co monolayer to reorient the magnetization of the bulk-like Fe film. We conclude that the mono-and double-layer bcc Co(110) exhibited in-plane magnetic anisotropy with a [110] easy axis.
I. INTRODUCTION
A key characteristic of magnetic materials is their magnetic anisotropy (MA). A material's MA determines its direction of spontaneous magnetization, which must be precisely controlled in order to use the material in applications such as data storage and sensors. In low-dimensional magnetic systems, such as thin films, important contributions beyond volume magnetocrystalline anisotropy should be considered, such as shape, surface/interface, and magnetoelastic anisotropy. The effective MA of a thin ferromagnetic (FM) film is related to spin reorientation transition (SRT) phenomena [1] , which can be usually tuned by changing the balance between contributions from the thickness and from temperature-dependent volume and surface (interface) anisotropy [1, 2] . Another way to control the MA of a thin film is to directly alter its interface or surface anisotropy. The latter method is usually attempted by gas adsorption on the film surface [3] or by deposition of both magnetic [4] and nonmagnetic [5] capping materials.
Weber et al. demonstrated a convincing example of this kind of spin engineering for a Co film on Cu(100) [5] , showing that depositing a Cu layer as thin as 0.03 monolayers (ML) was sufficient to rotate the spins of the 20-ML-thick Co film by 90°. Similarly, the magnetization of a ferromagnetic film can be easily switched in any system near the SRT. One of the first SRTs was observed in Fe(110)/W(110) films [6, 7] , where the magnetization switched from the [110] to the [001] in-plane direction while growing the Fe film when its thickness approached a critical value. The critical thickness of this SRT can be tuned in the range of 100 ± 50Å, depending on the preparation conditions of the Fe film [8] and by depositing noble metal (Ag, Au) adlayers [9, 10] ; adsorption of oxygen [9] and even ultra-high-vacuum (UHV) residual gases can drive the in-plane rotation of Fe magnetization.
In the present report, we show that capping epitaxial Fe(110) films, grown on W(110), with a bcc-Co overlayer greatly changes their in-plane magnetic surface anisotropy (MSA). Accordingly, we induced a 90°in-plane reorientation in the magnetization of a 13-nm-thick Fe film from the [001] * mislezak@agh.edu.pl bulk easy magnetization direction to [110] by depositing a fraction of a Co monolayer. With increasing Co thickness, the Co/Fe magnetic anisotropy evolves nonmonotonically.
II. GROWTH AND STRUCTURE
The in situ structural and magnetic properties of MBEgrown epitaxial Co/Fe(110)/W(110) samples were analyzed. The Fe(110) films with a thickness of several nanometers to several tens of nanometers were grown on atomically clean W(110) single crystal at room temperature and then annealed at 675 K. This produced high-quality epitaxial Fe films with atomically smooth (110) surfaces, consistent with the literature [10] . Next, on the Fe(110) film, a wedge-shaped Co adlayer with a thickness continuously increasing from zero to several tens of angstroms was deposited at room temperature. After each processing step the structure of the surface was monitored using low-energy electron diffraction (LEED). Figure 1 (a) shows LEED patterns from the surfaces of the Fe(110)/W and Co/Fe(110)/W(110) wedges for selected Co thicknesses. The (1 × 1) diffraction patterns corresponding to a Co thickness of d Co 5Å indicate pseudomorphic growth of Co on the Fe(110) surface. For thicker Co films, characteristic superstructure spots appeared as a result of the periodic lattice distortion existing in two equivalent (3 × 1) reconstruction domains. A similar structure has been reported for Co on a Cr(110) surface [11] isostructural with the Fe(110) plane. Following the careful analysis of Fölsch et al. [11] , we conclude that our LEED patterns correspond to the bcc Co(110) structure; however, the reconstructed film surface appears beyond the second Co monolayer.
In Fig. 1 (b) we present the thickness dependence of the in plane lattice spacing a 001 along the Fe[001] direction for the Co film, as determined from the LEED patterns. At the surface of a 200Å thick Fe film we found a Fe 001 = 2.89 ± 0.02Å which corresponds to a not-fully-relaxed Fe(110)/W film when compared to 2.86Å for bulk iron. Within the accuracy of our method, in the 0-25Å thickness range Co exhibits the same in plane lattice constant as Fe(110) surface. Moreover, the (1 × 1) LEED patterns for Co thickness less than ∼6Å indicate pseudomorphic growth. For thicker Co films the (3 × 1) reconstruction appears, and eventually the LEED patterns become blurred, which makes the further evaluation of lattice constant ambiguous.
In Fig. 1 (c) we present the 3D visualization of the evolution of the (01) LEED spot profile with increasing Co thickness. The maxima of the spot profile intensity occur with roughly 2Å (1 ML) period and should be related to completion of subsequent Co monolayers. On the other hand, for each incomplete Co monolayer (increased roughness) we observe a maximum of the LEED spot width, as seen in Fig. 1(d) where we present the top view of Fig. 1 (c) after normalization of intensity in each spot profile. The presented evolution of the intensity and width of the (01) LEED spot indicates a close to layer-by-layer growth mode of Co on Fe(110). For thicker Co films the oscillations of intensity and width of the LEED spot profiles disappear. In LEED patterns it is accompanied by the onset of already mentioned superstructure caused by periodic lattice distortions. We associate this structural transformation with a change from flat to three dimensional growth mode of Co on Fe(110). 
III. MAGNETIC PROPERTIES
The magnetic properties of the Co/Fe(110)/W(110) system were imaged in situ, by using the longitudinal magnetooptic Kerr effect (MOKE), as a function of the Co and Fe thicknesses. For this purpose, we grew a double-wedge sample, with two orthogonal wedges of Co and Fe, according to the process described earlier. The thicknesses of the Fe (d Fe ) and Co (d Co ) wedges were continuously varied from 90 to 300Å and from 0 to 30Å, respectively.
The lower panel of Fig. 2(a) shows a differential MOKE image of a selected area of the double-wedge Co/Fe(110) sample. To enhance the magnetic contrast, we subtracted a reference image taken at saturation in an external magnetic field along [110] from the image taken at remanence. Consequently, the bright area is where the remanence magnetization remained along the saturation direction, [110], whereas the dark area corresponds to the [001] magnetization direction in the remanent state. The border between them, shown by the green line, visualizes the in-plane SRT in the (d Fe , d Co ) space, and its shape reflects an oscillatory dependence of SRT (and hence the effective MSA) on the Co thickness. Furthermore, the Co-coated films exhibited a clear increase in Fe critical thickness d c (d Co ), compared with the uncoated Fe film (d c = 130Å as shown by the horizontal red line in Fig. 2[a] ), across the entire range of Co thickness. This enhancement was greatest at d Co ≈ 5Å, where the critical Fe thickness increased by ∼90% to 244Å.
We analyzed the thickness dependence of MA in the bcc Co(110)/Fe(110) films by examining a series of MOKE images taken as a function of external magnetic field H applied along the [110] in-plane direction. The magnetic hysteresis loops can be extracted for any combination of Co and Fe thicknesses by choosing a sample region of interest (ROI), which can be as small as one pixel. The typical size of a ROI was 90 × 50 μm 2 , which corresponds to the average over the finite thickness differences of 2.5Å and 0.15Å for the Fe and Co wedges, respectively. Figure 2(b) shows two hysteresis loops representative of the dark (ROI "A") and bright (ROI "B") areas of the image. The square hysteresis loops measured from the bright area and the typical hard loops corresponding to the dark area confirm that the green line in Fig. 2(a) marks the SRT border. The almost hysteresis-less hard-axis loops with the characteristic magnetization switching at the saturating field can be fitted by minimization of the free enthalpy density G as a function of the external magnetic field H:
where M s is the saturation magnetization, θ defines the orientation of magnetization with respect to the [001] in-plane direction, and A and B are the second-and fourth-order effective magnetic anisotropy constants. First, we determined the effective anisotropy constants for the uncoated Fe(110) film by choosing the ROIs in Fig. 2(a) with no Co. The effective anisotropy constants were interpreted in terms of the volume and surface magnetic anisotropies [10] : A = K v, p − K s,p /d Fe and B = K v, pp − K s, pp /d Fe , where K v, p and K v, pp are the second-and fourth-order volume constants of in-plane magnetic anisotropy, with K s,p and K s, pp denoting their surface analogues. From the linear dependence of A and B on the inverse Fe thickness, we determined the volume and surface in-plane magnetic anisotropy constants for our Fe(110) films. We find K v,p = 10.60 * 10 4 J/m 3 and K s, p = 0.82 mJ/m 2 , which agree well with reported data [10] , and K v, pp = −0.60 * 10 4 J/m 3 and K s, pp = 0.48 mJ/m 2 , which are very different from those reported by Elmers and Gradmann [10] , especially the opposite sign of their K s, pp , −0.16 mJ/m 2 , suggesting that it is very sensitive to film structure and morphology. Now we focus on the results for 5-Å Co/Fe(110), which exhibited the strongest influence of Co on the Fe critical thickness. Analyzing hysteresis loops as a function of Fe thickness yielded K v, p and K v, pp values very similar to those of uncoated Fe(110); however, the total MSA energies (K s, p + K s, pp ) greatly increased from 1.30 in uncoated Fe(110) to 2.44 mJ/m 2 in 5-Å Co/Fe(110). We conclude that the Co overlayer mainly influences the surface magnetic anisotropy of the Fe(110) film.
With the above analysis, the green line in Fig. 2(a) can be interpreted as indicating the cancelation of the in-plane effective magnetic anisotropy of Co/Fe(110) at the critical Fe thickness d c : K s, p + K s, pp = (K v,pp + K v, p )d c . Using the values of K v, p and K v, pp derived for uncovered Fe(110), we rescaled the d c values to the total MSA (right scale in Fig. 2[a] ), which explicitly shows the nonmonotonic dependence of the MSA on Co thickness. Such a simplified analysis of MSA is further supported by a more detailed analysis of the hysteresis loops measured along the Co wedge at d Fe = 250Å; see "ROI scan" in the MOKE image in the Fig. 2(a) . The resulting (K s, p + K s, pp ) values of MSA are plotted versus d Co in the upper panel of Fig. 2(a) (dots with dashed line), together with the dependence directly seen in the differential MOKE image below (solid line). The MSA values derived from these two independent analyses agree perfectly. Note also that the shape of the MSA dependence on Co thickness was reproduced in several samples.
The most interesting and striking effect in Fig. 2(a) is the huge increase of in-plane MSA in the Fe/Co bilayers over the Co thickness range of 0-5Å. At Co coverage of up to one monolayer, we interpret this behavior as a strong modification of the Fe(110) MSA caused by the Co adatoms. Then, in the range of ∼2.5 − 5.0Å, an even steeper increase of MSA appeared, which likely comes from the onset of inherent magnetic anisotropy in the bcc Co(110) adlayer, evidently preferring the [110] easy axis. No experimental data has been reported on the magnetic anisotropy of such ultrathin bcc Co(110) films. The available calculations of MA in mono-and double-layers bcc-Co(110) films [12] suggest that MA depends very strongly on thickness and do not contradict our conclusion that our ultrathin bcc-Co(110) films have a [110] easy axis.
The second distinct feature in Fig. 2(a) is the drastic decrease in the Fe/Co bilayer MSA over the Co thickness range of 5-10Å. This behavior roughly coincides with the onset of additional superstructure visible in the LEED patterns at Co thicknesses above 5Å, indicating that the structural transformation in the Co adlayer reduced the strength of the [110]-type MA at the Fe/Co interface. An alternative explanation assumes that the in-plane easy axis of the inherent Co magnetic anisotropy switched from [110] to [001]. It would not be surprising if, over this thickness range, the easy axis in bcc Co films was [001]: this result has been reported in 6.5-and 9-ML-thick bcc-Co films on Cr(110) [13] and 357-Å-thick Co on GaAs(110) [14] . However, for sufficiently thick Co films, this should cause a drop of the green line in Fig. 2 below that for the uncovered Fe(110) surface. We exclude this possibility for the studied Co thickness range of 0-100Å. Now we will comment on the third effect, the shortperiod oscillations visible in the d c (d Co ) dependence shown in Fig. 2(a) . Following the interpretation by Weber et al. of similar periodicity observed in Co films on Cu(001) [15] , we attribute the oscillations to periodic alterations of the Co surface morphology between incomplete and filled atomic layers. The deviation from the ideal layer-by-layer growth of Co on Fe(110) explains why the period of these oscillations only roughly corresponds to 1 ML. This interpretation is strongly supported by the analysis of the LEED spot profiles presented in Figs. 1(c) and 1(d) . The local maxima of the SRT critical thickness and Co/Fe MSA roughly correspond to the positions of the maxima in Fig. 1(c) and minima in Fig. 1(d) . The good agreement between the oscillations of structural and magnetic properties supports our interpretation of the morphologyinduced oscillations of MSA in the Co/Fe(110) bilayers.
Our analysis assumes the presence of ferromagnetic exchange coupling between the Fe(110) film and the Co adlayer for all Co and Fe thicknesses. We studied the Fe-Co exchange coupling by using x-ray magnetic circular dichroism (XMCD) in a photoemission electron microscope (PEEM) temporarily installed [16, 17] at the NanoXAS beamline [18] in Swiss Light Source. Figure 3 shows representative XMCD-PEEM images of the 15-Å-thick Co adlayer on 160-Å Fe(110)/W(110), acquired at the L3 edge of Fe (upper panel) or Co (lower panel). Whitewhite and dark-dark intensity correlations, corresponding to the Fe and Co magnetic domains, appeared over the whole range of investigated Fe and Co film thicknesses, and indicate ferromagnetic Fe-Co magnetic coupling.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, we found a very strong nonmonotonic dependence of the Co/Fe magnetic surface anisotropy on the thickness of the Co overlayer. The Co adlayers increased the MSA from 1.30 mJ/m 2 for the uncovered Fe(110) surface to 2.44 mJ/m 2 for the Co(5Å)/Fe(110) bilayer. We compare this 1.14 mJ/m 2 (corresponding to 0.41 meV/atom) increase in MSA induced by Co to the much smaller modifications in MSA reported for nonmagnetic overlayers on Fe(110), in which Cu and Ag changed the MSA by 0.07 mJ/m 2 (∼0.03 meV/atom) and 0.11 mJ/m 2 (0.04 meV/atom), respectively [10] . The MSA reported here for Fe(110)/Co(110) interface is much higher than any others reported for FM/FM interfaces [19] . Such exceptionally high MSA allows a small fraction of a Co monolayer to govern the magnetization of a relatively thick bulk-like Fe film. Apart from these huge modifications in MSA induced by Co at the all-bcc Co(110)/Fe(110) interface, our results reveal [110] in-plane MA in the mono-and double-layers of bcc-Co(110).
